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Centre Rep Chattering 
 

Hi Everybody 

So far, the weekends have been fairly dry for 
a ride or two, if you have any suggestions 
please contact Dave Howarth and he will try 
and slot it in.  There are plenty of local shows 
popping up, it might be last minute but it’s 
great to get together for a ride in. 

At last week’s Centre meet 48 members 
attended, I had also invited Steve Ward 1100 
Virago from Keyworth (looking to down size to 
535) and, Chris Bower introduced his friend 
Mark Porter and partner Diane 1300 Midnight 
star from Gedling.  They enjoyed our 

hospitality and joined that night.  

Also experiencing their first Centre meet was 
Ivan Gladish who joined last week at our Rolls 
Royce meet with a 535 Virago.  

Ron Burr Raider S has also joined as a 
member and Charlie Harrad, partner of Neil 
has joined as an associate.  A big welcome to 
them all.  

Membership stands at 92 + 2 Associates.  

Thank you all for encouraging growth for 
Centre 9, whether leaving our calling card or 
talking to a fellow biker it really pays off.  

Pete has been repatriated home to Leonie and 
family.  

I have no funeral details yet for Pete but I will 
let you know asap.  In this issue we have our 
memorial page thanks to Fran, with your 
photos and written memories of our dear 
friend.  

We had a good dry day at Swaton Vintage 
Show last month, plenty to see.  Thanks to 
those who got involved, with a great selection 
of our bikes on show.  

Last Sunday a ride to North Somercotes, 
Lincolnshire led by Chris and Rachel to Ron 
and Fran’s Ponderosa where we had a BBQ 
with lovely salads by Tracey, great hospitality 
and company, biggest man cave yet our new 
C9 summer retreat!!  

Anyone with a write up and photos for the 
forthcoming Clatter please send them to 
Debbie C13 by 24th July.  

Let me know if you are attending Brolins Prom 
Escort to Goosedale Hall on Thursday 18th 
July.  Address details are in our Centre meet 
Minutes and afterwards we can join Bandana 
Paul for beer at Rolls Royce.  Member Sean 
(grandad) is donating £200 for our charity so 

please let’s support them.  

There are still tickets for Sid’s Posh Bash Rally 
C14 next weekend, East Grinstead.  

Kevin Blaney Centre 13 rep has been expelled 

from the VSOC.  

Enclosed is a letter from our VSOC chairman 
Trevor explaining the outcome of the VSOC 
EGM last Saturday, I hope this has closure on 
the matter and Trevor will be able to move the 
club forward with the National committee.  

Well that’s all folks.  

Ride safe and enjoy life.  

Kevin K 

 



Editor 

Hi Folks 

It feels like we’ve been really busy with 

biking related stuff since the last 

newsletter. 

Soon after returning from Germany Ron 

decided to trade in his Kawasaki VN2000 

for a Raider, much to my surprise!  He then 

decided to re-join the VSOC so welcome to 

the Lost Riders handsome husband!  I’ve 

lost count now of how many times we’ve 

ridden down to the Sports Bike Shop at 

Boston for biking things that I never 

realised were essentials!!! 

We attended Swaton Vintage Show, 

meeting up with Rachel and Co somewhere 

near Sleaford.  Chally led us into the Show.  

Following Chally who was riding Sharon’s 

bike was an experience, clearly the little 

round signs with numbers in are just 

advisory. 

Next came the Boston 

Bike Night.  There 

seemed to be lots of us 

there all doing our bit to 

promote the VSOC.  It 

was a nice evening, some 

of us had Fish and Chips 

which Ron and Trevor 

struck out for, but others couldn’t walk that 

far and had Chinese 😉.  The ride home was 

interesting, Ron leading the way with a not 

very good headlight, as Steve said to him as 

we left, he’d probably be better with a 

torch strapped to his head! 

On the 7th July we had 

a BBQ at ours.  We 

were really lucky with 

the weather, and the 

local butcher done a 

grand job supplying the 

BBQ packs, rolls and 

gateaux.  A big thanks 

to Tracey for supplying 

the potato salad 

and coleslaws, and 

Neil for helping 

set everything up 

and making me Gin 

& Tonics. 

The Chairman of the Village Hall Committee 

heard all the bikes and came around to see 

what was going on.  He was very impressed 

with the bikes and the bikers.  Despite me 

being slightly concerned that we might 

scare the old folk who were attending the 

village hall Strawberry and Cream Tea but 

they all survived.  It was absolutely lovely 

having you all here and please if any are 

coming to the village 

again to see the seals 

at Donna Nook at the 

end of the year, feel 

free to call in for a 

cuppa.  

We’re not likely to get 

to any more ride outs 

or events until the 

end of August now, when we plan to do 

Yorkies Rally.  We need to rebuild the porch 

that we took down so I’ll be busy once again 

being a builder’s labourer. 

I’ve put together a page dedicated to Pete 

Brown.  Unfortunately, I didn’t get to meet 

him but looking at the photo’s I get the 

sense that he was full of fun and a joy to be 

around.  Mine and Ron’s deepest condolences 

to Leonie, family and friends of Pete.  RIP 

Pete. 

Finally, a big thanks to Trevor for all his 

hard work in resolving the issues regarding 

the set up of the YCC UK.  Of course, a big 

thank you too to Rachel for supporting 

Trevor through what’s probably been a 

tough few weeks for both of you. 

Ride safe 

Fran 

 

 

 



Lincolnshire Area Rep 

A very busy month with lots of biking activities. 

On the weekend of 21/22 June, 8 of us, Wendy, 

Dave, Charlie, Neil, Steve, Cath, Trev and myself 

went to the Druids Rally which was being held near 

Colsterworth. It was a cracking back to basics rally 

where real ale and cider was being served for £2.50 

per pint. There was a very good band on the Friday 

night, and we bumped into George and Nick fellow 

Lincolnshire Members. They had the most 

impressive field kitchen I have ever seen at a rally 

and the cheesy chips went down well after a night 

of drinking. Saturday afternoon we were 

entertained with a band who played outside the 

marquee in the sun and then another band in the 

evening. We will definitely consider attending this 

again and thanks to Wendy for the suggestion.  

The next weekend saw us in attendance at the 

Swaton Show which once again was warm and 

sunny. Thanks to all the volunteers it was nice to 

see more on the stand than in the ride out. A 

chilled-out day with cake and ice cream and of 

course the World Egg Throwing Championships. 

We even managed to find time to watch the 

trebuchet’s in action.  

The following Thursday we had a stand at Boston 

Bike Night. A write up will be going into Clatter so 

you can read about it there.   

On the Saturday, Neil, Charlie and I had our British 

Legion hats on and attended Bakewell Carnival. 

After the horrendous rain in the morning it cleared 

up and we basked in sunshine whilst riding at the 

end of the carnival. For this the poppy appeal 

received a cheque for £250.  

On the Sunday we were back on the bikes for the 

Lincolnshire Ride-out. Thanks to everyone who 

supported me. It was lovely to lead so many bikes 

through the Lincolnshire Countryside in glorious 

sunshine. We were welcomed in sunny North 

Somercotes by Fran, Ron, Tracey and Neil. They 

had been busy preparing salads and other goodies 

for us to enjoy. The meat packs Fran sourced from 

the local butcher were lovely. Thanks for all your 

hard work I know that everyone had a good time.  

This weekend we will be attending our first VSOC 

rally of the year and hope that the good weather 

holds. I am sure that as usual a good time will be 

had by all.  

The following weekend we will be manning a 

Legion stand at the Half Way Hero’s Rally which 

is being held at the Coach and Horses, Billinghay. 

The weekend after we will be attending Dawn and 

Becks Wedding which is being held at the 

Scrumpies Party. I think after that we will need a 

weekend off.  

There are also a couple of Wednesday bike nights 

coming up along the coast and hopefully, weather 

permitting, the Lancaster Bike Night at East Kirkby 

on the 14th August.  

Hope you are all making use of the nice weather 

and getting plenty of miles in.  

Ride Safe  

Rachel 

 

  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Memories of 

Pete Brown 

Pete Brown and myself both joined the 

VSOC and the NEC in November 2002. 

We didn't know each other then, but 

became good friends over the years 

since. 

Pete was the Leicester area rep for a 

number of years, his relaxed laidback 

style was known by us all.  I rode many 

miles with Pete, not many of them 

uneventful. 

On the way home from a trip to the 

farmyard party, I pulled into a parking 

space in a service area, only to hear a 

loud crash from behind me, turning 

around I saw Pete rolling around, and his 

bike on its side, shouldn't laugh, but… 

On our way to a rally in London, we 

stopped for a ciggie break, Pete pulled 

alongside me, kicked out the side-stand, 

leant the bike on to it, and it folded up 

under the bike, and off he went, again.  

From then we had to find a kerb for him 

to rest the bike on. 

At the rallies, Pete would be found 

enjoying a cheeky Vimto or two, and for 

those of us who knew, it was always two 

miles over there, it was a joke that had 

him giggling every time. 

I loved my times with him, I will miss him 

forever, 

God bless him.  Terry Warren 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unfortunately, we also lost our dear member, John Hopkinson.  We’ll pay tribute to 

John in next months newsletter.  Please send your memories and photos to 

fran.lostriders@outlook.com. 

 

  

On the right is a photo of our late 

friend enjoying a beer during our 

trip to the international rally in 

Germany 5 years ago. 

 

It's how we remember him, 

larger than life, and happy.  

Terry Warren 

 

We have so many memories of Pete and Lee at 

rallies as they went to all of them! One particular 

memory is of being on the M5 on the way home 

from the Scrumpies Rally, loaded up and in the 

slow lane when Pete and Lee rode past at full 

speed in the fast lane. Pete was well loaded (with 

gear, not drink 😂) and very casually waved as 

they sped by. Pete on his 'stretched' skull 

covered Virago 1100. True 'cruisers'.  

RIP Pete, you will be sorely missed, Paul and Lynn 

 

Back in 2002 when I attended my first Centre 9 meet at The Grey Goose, Pete you came over to me 

and introduced yourself.  I joined your company and you made me very welcome on my Dragstar.  

Seventeen years later I say “goodbye mate, until we meet again”.  RIP Pete. 

Kev & Bev 



 

Steve Ward 

Mark & Diane Porter 

Ivan Gladish 

Charlie Harrad 

Ron Burr 
 

 

 

 

Saturday, August 3rd 

From 7pm onwards 

Bring your own drink 

Hot food provided 

For more info:  Contact DJ Paul on 07753 992612 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Donations for The Friary 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lost Rider Charity Contributions so far: 

1 Pop up tent 
2 Sleeping bags 
1 Trainers 
1 Canvas shoes 

Selection of Gents 
Clothing 
Selection of 
Women’s Clothing 

3 Shower gels 
3 Tooth pastes 
4 Tooth brushes 
6 Razors 

2 Shaving gel 
2 Deodorants 
 

Thanks all! 

 

 

 

MERCHANDISE 
 

 
Here’s Cathy doing a grand job of modelling our new colour for 
the 2019 Lost Riders  T-shirt.  Please contact Kathy or Steve to 

place your order. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

Please bring your donations of equipment, clothing, 

tinned food, toiletries etc to the Centre or area meet each 

month.  Kevin K will deliver these to Friary House once a 

month on behalf of Centre 9. 
 



Events 
 

Thursday, 18 July 2019 

Brolin’s Prom 

Meeting: Bulwell at 5.30-5.45pm (refreshments 

available). 

Leave: 6.20pm 

ETA: 6.45pm Goosedale Hall, Papplewick 

We can then ride to Rolls Royce for the 

Nottingham meet. 

Names to Kevin K by phone or email. 

Address will be texted to members after July’s 

Centre meet. 

 

Friday – Sunday, 19 – 21 July 2019 

Sid’s Posh Bash 4 

Centre 14 Cockney Rejects Rally 

East Grinstead Rugby Club 

Saint Hill Road, East Grinstead.  RH19 4JU 

 

Friday – Sunday, 2 – 4 August 2019 

Scrumpies Summer Party 

Court Farm, Banwell BS29 6DL 

 

Wednesday, 14 August 2019 

Lancaster Bike Night 

East Kirkby, Spilsby, Lincs PE23 4DE 

 

Sunday, 18 August 2019 

Derbyshire Sunday CMC Ride-out 

Derwent Buildings, High Street, S45 9DP 

Meet:  10am    Leave:  10.45 

Distance:  70 miles and 2 - 3 hours 

including stops. 

Route:  Around Peak District, taking in 

moorland, Ladybower Reservoir, Snake 

Pass, Winnets Pass, Hope Valley, 

Chatsworth grounds, returning to CMC. 

Lead rider:  Mick Shakespeare

Friday – Monday, 23 -26 August 2019 

Let Us Entertain You 

Centre 5 Yorkies Rally 

Pontefract Rugby Club 

Moor Lane, Carleton, Pontefract WF8 3AX 

 

Monday, 26 August 2019 

Classicwise Collection 

Notts Classic Car & Motorcycle Show 

Thoresby Park, Ollerton, Notts NG22 9EP 
Entry Fee - £9 

 

Sunday, 1 September 2019 

Ride-out to Triumph Heritage Centre 

Details to follow. 

 

Friday – Sunday, 6 – 8 September 2019 

YCCNL 25th Anniversary Rally 

“De Madelief”, Boomaweg 100,  

2553 ED Den Haag 

 

Saturday, 7 September 2019 

Sleaford Classic Car & Motorcycle Show 

10.30am – 4.00pm 

Lafford Terrace, East Road 

Sleaford NG34 7EF 

 

Friday – Saturday, 13 – 15 September 2019 

Woodthorpe Weekend 

Contact Jim Salmon for details 

 

Sunday, 22 September 2019 

Ride-out to Mercia Marina 

Meet Donnington Services M1 24a at 10.30 

Leave 11.00 Approx 20 miles to Marina. 

Lead:  Dave Freestone 

 

 

 

Derby Breakfast Meet Dates 
 

Sunday 7, 21 July 
Sunday 4, 18 August* 
Sunday 1, 15 September 
Sunday 6, 20 October 

 
 

Meeting from 10:00am possibly a ride-out after 
breakfast. 

*Ride out by Mike Shakespeare 
 

 

  



Lost Rider Meetings 

Centre:  
1st Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm. 
Vale Social Club, 54 Vale Road, Colwick, 
Nottingham.  NG4 2ED 
 

 
Derbyshire: 
2nd Monday of each month at 7.30pm. 
Arkwright Arms, Sutton-cum-Duckmanton, 
Chesterfield.  S44 5JG 
 
Leicestershire, Rutland and Northants: 
2nd Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm. 
The Railway Inn, 152 Station Road, 
Glenfield.  LE8 8BR 
 

Lincolnshire:  
2nd Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm. 
The Jolly Scotchman, 18 Lincoln Road, 
Sleaford.  NG34 8NP 
 
Nottinghamshire: 
3rd Thursday of each month at 7.30pm. 
Rolls Royce Social Club, Gate 1, 
Watnall Road, Hucknall.  NG15 6EU 

 

Contacts 
 

Centre Rep & Membership 

Kevin Knowlden 

Tel:  07816 434108 

centrerep@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Deputy Rep 

David Freestone 

Tel:   

centredep@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Treasurer 

Brian Timms 

Tel: 07974 395696 

treasurer@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Derbyshire Rep 

Harry Thompson 

Tel:  07968 312025 

derbyshirerep@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Leicestershire Rep 

Chris Healy 

Tel:  07505 764728 

leicestershirerep@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Lincolnshire Rep 

Rachel Bridgwood 

Tel:  07800 853322 

lincolnshirerep@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Nottinghamshire Rep 

Paul Clay 

Tel:   

nottinghamshirerep@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Merchandisers 

Steve & Cathy Riglin 

Tel:  07910 094697 

merchandise@lostriders.co.uk 

 
Webmaster 

Ryan Anderson 

Tel:   

webmaster@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Fundraising Co-ordinator 

Bev Knowlden 

Tel:  07969 438707 

kevinsales@live.co.uk 
 

Rideout Co-ordinator 

Dave Howarth 

Tel:  07770 697080 

rideouts@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Facebook Co-ordinator 

Mike Godwin 

Tel:  07775 774977 

facebook@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Snapper 

Lorraine Healy 

Tel:   

snapper@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Newsletter Editor 

Fran Burr 

Tel:  07923 651274 

fran.lostriders@outlook.com 
 

Rideout Texting 

Brian 

c/o treasurer@lostriders.co.uk 
 

Fundraising Co-ordinator 

Bev Knowlden 

Tel: 

c/o:  centrerep@lostriders.co.uk 
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And finally, 
 

Looking back at the Lost Riders 
 

Twenty years ago, in July 1999 the Lost Riders: 

 

• Attended the third VSOC Rally hosted by Centre 19 – The Essex Crusade in Danbury near 

Chelmsford.  The rally was held at an Adventure Centre with an assault course and activities which 

included archery. 

• Had a stand at the Lincolnshire Motorcycle Extravaganza and attended the Youth Bike Festival in 

Horncastle. 

• Had a stand at Boston Bike Night. 

• Had a joint ride-out with Centre 10 to Hunstanton. 
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